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THE HISTORY O FSPEED 

Ever since the. day man rea, lized that the prize belongs 
to •he fustest and f.'astest, interest in speed h•s zoomed. 

-Even the. Bi, ble mentions racing. "Know ye that they 
•vhi, ch run in a race run all, but one. receiveth the prize.? So 
'rUn, that ye may o'btani." (I Corinthians 9:24). 

HomeFs "Iliad" describes an '.interesting type of race for 
u•. During the. seige of Troy, the Greek hero, Achilles., 
angered at the death .of his .friend, Patrocl•s, 's9ed his chariot 
around the city walls, defi'antly pulling Hector, a Trojan 
lead, er behind him. Acidill. es' .enemy, Paris, having discovered 
the secret of Achil,'les' vulnera•ble heel, killed him; with a pois- 
6ned ,arrOw. Drag-races didn't pay off in those days either. 
•' The earlier Greelks, who, believed in pu, tting their best 

.foot forward, limited their first olympics to. foot races:, while 
': the Ro,mans we•t in more.for chariot races. Their legendary 
..drivels, Ben Hur, raced his chariot around the arenas. setting ... 

.... :--all kinds of horse-power records. 
.• The animal world pro,vides us wit, h some i.nte.resting sp•ed 
"i"i•: records. The fastest fish is a swordfish, which can travel at 

:•!' 57-n•p.h. The racingest reptile in. the world ,•s t, he Black 
:•.•,mba which slinks along at 7 mph. Speediest U.S. snake: 

. the Red Racer, which wriggles at the ra, te of 3.6 mph. 
The fleetest fowl is the. racing pigeon (93.55 mph -- as . 

t•he crow flies), while t, he lightest-foot. ed land lubber is the. 
cheetah of Central In. dia. Thi,s fast feline runs. up, ,to 84 mph 
over short distanc'es. 

The sporting world is full. of fleet facts. about the race 
--.•' against time. In boxing the. f.a, stest knock-.out in a title. fight 

was accovnpli, shed by A1 (-the real) McCoy in 1914 when he 
kayoed George Ch'ip in 45 seconds, of the-first round. 

At .the Kentucky Derby in 1941, racing fans. picked up. 
, 

many a fast buck on W, hirlaway, who sped around the track 
in 2. minutes 1.4 seconds with Eddie. Arcaro aboard. The "hot 

• dogs" of t•he racing world are. the. greyhounds who. can boot 
it home. •t 35 mph. 

The. dashingest young man of modern times 'is. Mel Patton 
who ran •he 100 yards in 9.3 seconds. The. swiftest skiier is 
Ralph Miller who skimmed the. slopes at 109.11 mph in 1955. 
On the water, •he prize, belongs to, Donald, Campbell o• Great 
Britain. Th'is sea-going speedster crested the. waves i.n his 
sprightly .speed boat at 215.08 miles an hour. 

A record constantly sought by young men all over the 
world belongs to Mr. R. Hawk who, while. attending Oxford. 
in 1955, chugga-lugged three and one-eighth pints. of beer in 
12 seconds. Here's how, Hawk! 

Joseph Raglan of East, St. Louis, illinois holds the d'is- 
tir•ction of having laid 3472 bricks in .one hour in .1937. The 
Pharoa'h•s of a. ncient Egpyt could have used hi,m for build]:'ng 
'their pyramids. 

The world champion speed oyster-eater ('say it three 
ti'm•es fast) is Joe Garcia. of Australia, This eager epicurean 
.downed 480 oysters in one hour in February, 1955. 

Sci. ence an, d technological advance.. have done. wonders 
'with speed, too.. Orville Wright, who was the. first to. write. 
.'the ABC's of air travel in 1913 when he flew a chain-driven 

"FlYer" 35. mph for 12 seconds, might have. flipped to learn. 
ß that KLM Royal Dutch A•-rli,ne,s which has traditionally re- 
lied on good-in-the-air service to, attract business, has now 
adopted new 600 mph Douglas jetliners to, cross the. Atlantic 
at 'more than six times the 'speed at which Lindbergh flew 
h'm first famous •ight to Paris'.. Equipped with noise sup- 
pressors for the. er•gines and sky-hi-fi cabins, the KLM jets 
insure •hat the. "sound of speed" is pleasant for the. 176 pas- 
sengers they carry. 
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ß The Man from Equitable askS- 

Jill leae your family a hee 
-or a mrtgage? , 

THE OOO$ that yOU will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 •es greater than the chance your 
house will catch ftr•. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitab]e's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basia protection. For full information call... 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MAPLE AVE•E 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you. peace of mind 
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THE TYPICAL ALcoHoLIC 

Most peopl. e, when they think of an al, c3holic, imagine 
some bleary-eyed, ill-sme!Ymg unshaven burn in filthy rags. 

It might surprise them to learn that most alc-o,holi-c• have. 
well-paying jobs, children, nice homes. They may be" gifted, 
sensitive, charming. One may be preside•.t of your board 
of educa,tion... your butcher... your bowling pal. He may 
be your relative. Your next-door neigh, bor. You. 

Few recognize them. And few of them can or will• 
recognize themselves. 

These are the h;zdden alcoholics. 

Look at these statistics: 75 million Americans (67 per 
cent of all adults) drink; of them, one in 15 has a drlnking 
problem; and of these 97 per cent are, not on skid r•w. 

Let's meet a few. 

There's the Seattle businessman who. Can drink all his 
friends under the table. And does. Often. And at work, he 
says' "I do better with afew drinks 'in-me." It's true too.. 
He needs those drinks. 

There's the Ohio housewife who needs a plck-me-up after 
sending the k}ds to school . . ß after the vacuu,ming . . . •o 
welcome her husband home ..,..betore dinner . . . watching 
TV... and,.•,•,course, a nightcap..._. • • 

A New._.. •York' college professorneeds a sh.o:.•. ': beforo':,• f•cing 
his classes and to be charming to the wives of the otl•er 
professors. A few people suspect that he drinks on the sly. 
But he's a good •teacher even if he does cut classes fre- 
quently. 

The businessman, the housewife, .the teacher never dream 
that they could be alcoholics. They'd be furiou• if you sug- 

. 

gested it. But they are . . . just as surely as that filthy, 
drunken sot you encountered on skid row was an alcvho,]iC. 
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black tube- 

with the old tires off your e•r •pe plus tax and your old firm 

The" best bargain buy on the market- 8-T 
Rayon All-Weathers. Get a set todayl 

G 0 0 An 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND' 
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BERT'S SERVICE STATION 

395 McBride Ave. -- LAmbert 5-9363 

Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-Up 
H. J. Sandford, Prop. 

CAIUDY'i• TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE TOBACCO 
Schrafft's Candies -- Country Club Ice Cream 

Beer,. Wlne and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATEILiON, N.J. 
, 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 

MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIAT.I•qTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEENET ond SONS 

385 PARK AVENUE,. PATERSON 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 4-4396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gilbert 4-7650 

i 

THE JAMES E. '•A•$TON AGENCY 
INSUROR- REALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little Falls, N.J. 

What should you do for an asthmatic? 

An estimated seven million people have asthma right now, 
and millions now free from the disease will one day contact it. 

Yet, among asthma sufferers and the scores of millions 
of peo.ple who come into contact with the disease every day, 
surprisingly little is known about what asthma is, whether it 
is catching, and what to do when an a. ttack of asthma begins. 

If you hunch your shoulders and imagine that you sud- 
denly find it almost impossible to breathe -- imagine that your 
windpipe ssems to shrink so that only a tiny .trickle of air gets 
through -- you will get some idea of whatan asthma attack 
feels like. 

What is asthma? According to. "Handbook for the 
Asthmatic," a booklet published by the Allergy Foundation 
of America, "asthma is difficulty in breathing, a choking 
caused by obstruction of the small bronchial tubes." 

M•ny Misconceptions 

There are many misconceptions about asthma. 
Though victims during an attack often fear death, asthma 

is rarely fatal. Asthma may be regarded as a physical disease, 
but its psychological aspects are. usually very important. 

Asthma is not contagious, according to a bookle• pub- 
lish. ed by the American Medical Association, but a tendency 
to develop asthma and other allergic conditions is hereditary. 
If your parents or grandparents suffered from allergies, you 
are a possibl. e candidate for asthma. If you had eczema as a 
child, or if you have hay fever, you, too, may become an 
asthma sufferer. 

MUlberry 4-8956 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 

BEER -- WINE -- LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET- CHEVY II -- CONVAIR 

Sales- Service Trucks- Used Cars 

8 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 

5-*Herwood 2-7738 Residence FAir Lawn 6-0666 JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Ma-dison Paterson, N.J. 

'MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. -- Monday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Road West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books -- Missals -- Bibles 
Prayer Books- Complete Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6914 
99 Market SL, Pa•n 252 Wanaque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

In fact, any allergy may mean that you are susceptible, 
for many cases of asthma are due to. allergies. 

When a person comes into con•act with the aHergen- 
the substance to which he is allergic -- it causes a constric-.- 
tion of his air passages. He has difficulty expelling air from 
his lungs. 

An asthma attack may be brought on by dust, animal 
dandruff, almost ar•y.food (including milk and orange juice), 
pollens, molds in the air, bacteria, feathers- almost any- 
thing that can be inhaled or eaten. That is one thing that is 
so troublesome about the ailment determining just what is 
causing it. And there may be multiple causes. For example, 
lung infections--even the common co]d--have led to asthma. 

About 33 per cent of all asthma cases first appear in 
children who. are less than 11 years old, according to a re- 
cent medical report. Half the cases first appear in people 
between 11 and 50, and in some cases, a person may not show 
signs of asthma until he is 80! 

See Your Doctor 

What should you do if you suspect you have asthma? 

First, see your doctor. By examirdng you, by question'-' 
ing you, by giving you laboratory tests, he. will try to find 
out if you do have asthma. And the next step is preventing 
a recurrence of the attack. 

This can be done by removing whatever is causing the 
allergic condition -- if it's feathers, then enclose your pillow 
With a rubberized cover; if it's dust, air condition your home 
and dust-proof your furniture; if Ws a specific food, remove 
it from your diet. 
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SHERWOOID & LOCKWO.OD 
ge• Estate •nd Ins•c• 

- Slierwood :B-õ•,BS 

4 PARK AVENUE PA•N, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1107 

MINARDI BAKING COMPANY 
Italian and French. Bread, Rolla •nd Pizza Pies-- Gake• 

..125 GRAND STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

WE 'DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LI)UORS 
WEST PATERSON SHOPPING CENTER 

1011 McBRIDE AVENUE VVEST PATEI•ON, N. J'. 

Henry and Leo V. Hanstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 

HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 
Courtesy Parking Directly Opposite 

483 MAIN STREET PATER,.V•N, N. J. 

CAVIleD DE C RI.Z, Totowd 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tu day and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte 1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Clo•ed Monda3. 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
L8752) R. te. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk. 
style. Steaks, chops chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1f,•$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-$.5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
Maine Lob t rs. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call ARmory 8-5200 
120 Union Blvd., T0towa Boro 
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NOW IN SEASON "' ,1 
i 

SOFT SHELL CRABS ,' 
Fried, Broiled or SauCed , 

FAMOUS 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROIFI• 4, P•S 
HU 7'8752 
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ARmory 4-8•78 Frank C. Cort• 

PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 
Folding o .... •rviee Bsrs---Gl•w•iiveFwm• 

Chin•ware- I•wn Umbrellas- Co•t • 
191 WEST BROADWAY PA'rERSON, N.J. 

EASIER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

ROUTE 46, WEST PATERSON, N. J. 

Residence CL 6-5090 OX 4-1600- 1601 

JOSEPH DONNELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FOSTER D. BOCK, REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

853 EOU, TE 23 WAYNE, N.J. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS --. PORTRAITS --- COMMEI•IAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FULL LINE OF TUXEDOS FOR HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- LAm• 5-9623 PATERSON 1, N.J. 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

Watch For The 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

NEW STORE ! 

492 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON 

SI-terwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding Cak• 

ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 
French and Italian Bread and Rolls -- Baked Fresh Twice Daily 

Variety of .Tasty Delicatessen and Salads-- Pizza Pi•s for Picnics 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 
HOMES FUENISKED COMP• 

39 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N. J. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STREET -- MADISON & G• AVENUES 

PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wallpa. er 

:.W..LLP A 
All Leading National Brands 

Plenty of Parking Space PAINT ,. 

•__L--' ,-- 

425- 427 McBRIDE .A•UE -PA. TF, R,?•, •. J. 
i 



If the grass always looks greener on the other side o.f 
the fence, your neighbor may be taking better care of his 
lawn. 

He may be. doi.ng it w, ithout the aid o.f a notably gree• 
ghurrrb for anyone can learn ghe fertilizing, weed-killing a.•d 
maintenance technioue.s that turn lawns--and envious. ne.'_;gh- 
bors--the lush green of a golf course. 

Probably the most important part o,f good lawnma.•ship 
is proper fertilization. A thin pale lawn is an almost sure sign 
that the. grass is starved for fertilizer. 

A complete fertilizer, the kind for lawns, contains three 
essential plant foods: nitrogen, phosphorus, potash. Ntirogen, 
whi:ch .gives a l•wn that healthy, dark green color, is the first 
nutrient to be used up. The nitrogen in the old-type fertilizers 
was gone in about a month, though there was still plenty o.f 
phcs,phords and potash left. To keep his lawn healthy, the 
homeo,wner had to .make monthly applications of a nitrogen 
or complete fertilizer. Then he. had to stand by with his lawn 
mower for the first wild surge of grass-growth -- which used 
nitrogen so extravagantly that •he.re was none left for later 
growt,h. 

All th,is extra trou, ble is now old-fashioned, thanks to the 
advent of long-lasting fertilizers: containing urea-formalde- 
hyde nitrogen. This type of nitrogen, which can be broken 
down only gradually by soft bacteria, is released very slowly 
to •he grass, "spoon feeding" it over an entire growing season. 
You need fertilizer only twice a year when your fertilizer con- 
tains urea-formaldehyde nitrogen. And you can do so. any 
time of year, for these. fertilizers won't burn grass if used at 
recommended rates. Among their other virtues, they're. dust- 
less and odorless. 

But the fertilizing or feeding job doesn't quite end with 
commercial fertilizer. Water is itself a kind of plant food, fur- 
nishing a}mo.st all the hydrogen your lawn neds. 

Many experts say that grass should be watered at five- 
to-seven-day intervals. Newly planted seed, however, should 
be kept alive by frequent waterings that will keep the upper 
i_nCh or so of soft moist. Always provide enough water to. soak 
the soil .six or seven in. ches deep. This down-deep moisture 
curtails evaporation, making water available to the grass 
:coots for a longer time. It also eliscourages the. growth of 
cra'b grass and other shallow-rooting weeds. The ideal down- 
deep watering takes from one. and a half to three, .hours with 
an automatic lawn sprinkler or underground watering system, 
according to T. J. Everett, director of New York's Botanical 
C-ardens. 

New sprinkler developments are making perfectly even, 
c.r "rain drop" coverage more practical than ever. By adjust- 
i-•.,g the dial on some of the newest oscillating sprinklers, you 
can water all or either ,hag of your lawn right up to the side- 

walk, house. or garage. without so much as wetting the side- 
walk. Gears don't get wet either, thanks to a new wate_rproof 
motor casing. La•wns as'. large as 1600 to 2400 square. feet 
can be covered by a "Green. Spot" os,cillating sprinkler. Spot 
coverage can be prov, ided by a "dial impulse sprinkler" capa, ble 
of watering the. tiniest flower plots or grass strips. without 
wetting adj•fining .areas. An adjustable dial provides. many 
graduations of coverage; turned on full blast, it furnishes 
water to an 80 foot lawn area. 

There's been a lot of d, iscussion as to the. best time. o,f day 
to. water a la•n. You can't go. wrongif you water it in the 
•morning before the sun. gets very hot. Early evening water- 
ing is all ri•ght provided the foliage dries within an hour or so. 
Avo,id watering the. grass late in the evening or during the 
night, suggests theOtto. Bernz Company, a leading maker of 
lawn watering accessories, especially during hot weather. 
Such late hours may dissipate your lawn by encouraging the 
rapid spread of fun•gus diseases. 

Proper mowing equipment and techn, iques can do a lot 
for the. health of your .grass. Use a sharp. mower; dull blades 
split grass tops, causin:g them to turn brown. Don'• remove 
clippings unless you've let the grass get very high; they give 
the soil valuable organic matter. If it's been a long time 
between mowings, however, you must rake. up t•he clippings 
to keep from smothering the grass. As if the extra raking 
job weren't sufficient cause. for not letting the grass get too 
high, there's another good. reason. When you cut high grass, 
it's a shock to the physiological make-up o{ the plants.. A 
good height at wh,ich to keep your turf is one and one-half. 
inches. This is short enough to be neat-looking and healthy 
•o.r your grass, tall enough to provide the shade that will kill 
off youn.g crab grass plants. Crab grass can't tolerate shade. 

Ano,ther way of eliminating cra, b grass is to. interrupt ,its' 
seeding cycle. This can be done by collecting the seed heads in 
your lawn m•wer grass catcher. But this method takes severag 
years, as a certain number of seed heads always escape the 
mower .blades. 

Much surer and faster are •he chemical crab grass killers 
now on the market. Any one. of them will eliminate. the weed 
in a few treatments. As the crab grass is killed, bare spots 
should be. fertilized and reseeded. 

Chemicals will kill many other lawn seeds.. One or more 
applications. of 2, 4-D will kill such weeds as plantain, buck- 
horn and dandel,ion without damaging permanent lawn 
grasses. The sodium salt or amine forms. of 2, 4-D are best.for 
home use; sprays are more ,effective and less expensive than 
dusts. Be. sure. to read directions carefully for best results.. 

See ? No green thumb needed. But Who cares, when with- 
out one you can grow the greenest lawn o,n the block? 

.. 
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Heating Systems 

II Installed 
• I! AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

I SHer•vood 2-7733 
]Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 
ii s. scu,,,o. 
II and SON 
I1 Home •or Funerals 
[ at Madison 

[ Paterson, New Jersey 
, 

lhl•.q, Carl)ets , IAnoleum, 
B,'(!s & Bedding 

V!.;N ETIAN BLINDS 

i • ()!•MICA TOPS 

'2•16 3lAIN STREET 

!'..•TI';IISON, N. J. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

-:• CRESCIONE 

" PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

-' Commercial 

Full line ol tuxedos for 1tire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 
, i, 

JOHN G. ROTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 River' 'Street SH 2-10t9 

Park-Madison 
-' Juvenile 

Furniture 
Luriabye Nursery Furnlt• 

Atlas and Bilt, Rite 

Imported Holland Carriag• 

(Cor. Madison & Park Ave•) 

259 PARK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

THE CHRONICLE 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
THOS. DOUGHAEN'S TRIANGLE GARAGE 

Motors Tuned- General Repairs -- Elec. Wheel Balancing 

699 McBride Avenue •'est Paterson, N.J. 

i 

SHerxvood 2-2530 
J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 

Seeds -- Bulbs -- Fertil•- Paints arm Hardw• 

52 WASHINGTON STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

Nutch Angelica Fiore Angelica 

ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 
Electrical- Plumbing- Housewaxes- Paints- Tools 

Garden Suppiles -- Glass and Roofing SuppUes 
287 - 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N.J. LAmbert 5-6711 

ANTHONY J. P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 

SAM and CHARLES CONT1 

Free Delivery 

R. S. Smaha, P•.P. R.M. Fletcher, R.P. Prompt Free Delivery 

FLœTCHER'S PHARMACY 

1007 McBride Ave., West Paterson, N.J. 
CLilford 6-1800 

RAY•S CUT -RATE DRY GOODS 

Children's Outfitters laulies' and Gent's Furni •hings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just off M•in Street PATERSON, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Check enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

Continental Caterers, Inc. 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Camp Ed., West Pa•rson 

We C•ter •t Reasonable 
Prices 

DINNERS-- PARTIES 

DANCES-- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 
Dinner Rooms 

Ample Parking Space 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone Joel Sharenow 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, General Repairs 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

HAND AND 

POWER TOm 
TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

CUOZ'ZO'S 

THERE HOUR 
CUSTOM CLEANERS 

1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 
WEST PATEP•ON, N. 3. 



' asspor 
to 

PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 

Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Ave. at 2]st 

Straight St. at Park 
River St. at 5th 
43] Union Av. at Redwood 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton 

ß 

-Parker Ave. at Center St. 

MEMBER 

You can board that ship or plane 
with perfect happiness and enjoy 
every minute of your travels, 
when you know your trip is paid 
for in advance... because 
you saved up for it with the help 
of your convenient Savings Account 
at 1st National. 1st National's 
big interest on your savings 
helps bring you nearer all the 
time to the faraway places 
you dream of seeing. 
Plan today... to travel tomorrow. 
Open your 1st National Savings 
Account now, at any one of the 
17 1st National offices 
where you can also do all your 
other banking business. 
"[ 

II I i II 

ST 

'NATIONAL 
OF PASSAIC 

BANK 
COUNTY 

BLOOMINGDALE 115 Main St. RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 
POMPTON LAKES ].]5 Wanaque Av. WANAQU[ BOROUGH RinEwood Av. at 4th Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rd, 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 


